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NEWHOUSE ARCHITECTURE + DESIGN COMPETITION: STUDENT COMPETITION MANUAL 1Engineering Division

The annual Newhouse Architecture + Design Competition showcases the talents of Chicago-area students who create 

projects that solve real-world problems.

Named after late Illinois Senator Richard Newhouse, this competition gives students an opportunity to practice and 

refine design skills and create a project that could be part of their portfolio. It inspires teens to understand why design 

matters by researching, representing and redesigning the built environment to solve challenges that are personal, and 

place based.

THE CHICAGO ARCHITECTURE CENTER THANKS THE 
SUPPORTERS OF ITS EDUCATION PROGRAMS:

Newhouse at a Glance

MELISSA ARNOLD MEMORIAL  
BY DEAN J. ARNOLD

JOHN AND NANCY DICIURCIO

THE DR. SCHOLL FOUNDATION

41ST ANNUAL
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The theme of the 41st annual Newhouse Architecture + Design Competition is Sustainability Through the Lens of 

Biophilia. Sustainable architecture is designing with our city and our planet’s future in mind. Newhouse 2023 asks 

students to consider how this architecture style intersects with biophilia, which is the idea that humans inherently 

desire a connection to nature and natural elements.

SUSTAINABILITY BASICS
Sustainability has been defined as, “fulfilling the needs of current generations without compromising the needs of 

future generations, while ensuring a balance between economic growth, environmental care and social well-being.” 

This definition was first seen in the Brundtland Report of 1987. This should be the underlying current through all 

Newhouse projects. 

HERE ARE SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT REGARDING SUSTAINABILITY:

 • Conservation of biodiversity of the planet

 • Conservation of ecosystem or environment 

 • Recycle, reuse, reduce

 • Circular economy

 • Energy saving

 • Environmental product declaration (EPD)

 • Social responsibility

 • Greening 

 • CLT (cross laminated timber)

 • LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)

 • LCA (Life Cycle Assessment)

INTRODUCTORY RESOURCES:

 • 6 Principles for Sustainability

 • The Four Pillars of Sustainability

 • What is sustainability? Definition, Types and Examples

 • Sustainability – What Is It? Definition, Principles and Examples

 • Learn About Sustainability

2023 Newhouse 
Competition Theme

https://www.thornlighting.com/en/news/6-principles-for-sustainability/
https://www.futurelearn.com/info/courses/sustainable-business/0/steps/78337
https://www.becas-santander.com/en/blog/what-is-sustainability.html
https://youmatter.world/en/definition/definitions-sustainability-definition-examples-principles/
https://www.epa.gov/sustainability/learn-about-sustainability
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BIOPHILIA BASICS
Biophilic design incorporates nature and its elements, being mindful of things like daylight, different angles to 

observe nature, natural materials, and natural features, into architecture and interior designs. The term “biophilia” 

was popularized by psychoanalyst Erich Fromm in the 1960’s. In his work, he used the word from bio-, meaning “life,” 

and -philia, meaning “friendly feeling toward” to describe the biological drive toward self-preservation and the innate 

human connection with nature.

HERE ARE SOME THINGS TO THINK ABOUT TO EXPLORE BIOPHILIA:

 • Materials native to the Chicago/Mid-West

 • Nature in a space

 • Nature of a space

 • Representational presence of nature

 • Maximizing nature (ex. sunlight)

 • Going green

 • Magnifying and strengthening the connection to various aspects of nature

 • Nature themed

INTRODUCTORY RESOURCES:

 • Bringing the Outdoors In: The Benefits of Biophilia

 • What Is and Is Not Biophilic Design?

 • 7 Ways to Enhance Indoor Environments with Biophilic Design

 • Key Principles of Biophilic Design in Interiors & Architecture

 • Biophilia Hypothesis

 • Biophilia – What Is It and Why Is It Important?

 • Nurtured by Nature

https://www.nrdc.org/experts/maria-mccain/bringing-outdoors-benefits-biophilia
https://metropolismag.com/viewpoints/what-is-and-is-not-biophilic-design/
https://www.architectmagazine.com/technology/7-ways-to-enhance-indoor-environments-with-biophilic-design_o
https://biofit.io/news/key-principles-biophilic-interiors-architecture
https://www.britannica.com/science/biophilia-hypothesis
https://www.planteriagroup.com/blog/biophilia-what-is-it-and-why-is-it-important
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2020/04/nurtured-nature
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All work must be submitted to the competition portal at architecture.slideroom.com by 11:59pm (midnight) CST  

on April 14, 2023 to qualify for jury review. The Newhouse Architecture + Design Competition is free to enter.

REGISTRATION

Participation requires online registration, using a portal called SlideRoom. This Registration creates a unique account 

where you will later upload your photos, artwork, renderings, etc. Refer to each Division Description for specifics  

on what to upload.

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS

 Complete the registration form

 Complete all of the requirements for your selected Division 

 Complete all of the requirements for your selected Challenge

 Be sure all images are uploaded 

 •  NOTE: You may upload up to 10 files for your submission, including any combination of the following:  

image files (JPEG, TIF, PNG), PDF, video, audio

 •   Designs may be digital or hand-drawn images, 3D physical models or a combination of types. However, all work  

must be submitted digitally on the SlideRoom platform

  Include design process artifacts (floor plans, elevations, sketches, photographs, notes, research you used, audio  

or video, etc.) that illustrate your project’s development  

 Include a final draft (model, floor plan, graphic, etc.) 

 Include a completed Design Concept Statement and Essay

Developing + Submitting Your Project

REGISTRATION OPEN & 
COMPETITION LIVE

COMPETITION  
CLOSES

JURY  
REVIEW

SHOWCASE  
AT CAC

Timeline

MAY 20 
2023

APRIL 14 
2023

APRIL 17-21 
2023

JANUARY 16  
2023

https://architecture.slideroom.com
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The written component of your submission must include:

DESIGN CONCEPT STATEMENT
What challenge does your project address and for whom? What are the most important characteristics of the 

design, and how do they address both sustainability and biophilia?

REFLECTION
What was it like to work on this project? How did you work through each step of the Design Process? What snags 

or roadblocks did you encounter along the way, and how did you overcome them? If you could do it all again, 

would you make changes to your process?

UPLOADING YOUR PROJECT

You can log in and out of your SlideRoom account at any time. You may upload up to 10 files for your submission, 

including any combination of the following: images (JPEG, TIF and/or PNG), documents (PDF, Microsoft Word 

docs), audio and video files. Maximum file sizes are 20MB for PDFs, 10MB for images, 500MB for videos and 

60MB for audio files. Audio and video may be file uploads within those limits or shared via links to YouTube, 

Vimeo and/or SoundCloud. Please ensure any linked media files are made public or include passwords required 

for access by Newhouse jurors.

GUIDELINES FOR FILE NAMES

Files must be labeled in the following format: 

 • Final project file(s): FINAL_FirstInitialLastName_#of#.filetype  

  > Example: FINAL_NSmith_1of2.jpg 

 • Essay file: ESSAY_FirstInitialLastName.filetype 

  > Example: ESSAY_NSmith.pdf 

 • Design artifact files: DESIGNARTIFACTS_ FirstInitialLastName_#of#.filetype  

  > Example: DESIGNARTIFACTS_NSmith1of4.jpg

PHOTOGRAPHING PHYSICAL MODELS, SKETCHES & ART PIECES

 • If using a smartphone, set your camera to take photos at the maximum resolution available (HD, 4K, etc.)

 •  Consider your background. Minimize clutter/distractions by photographing your work against a blank 

surface/wall (preferred) 

 •  Triple-check that your images are clear and the proportions are not stretched. Enable HDR (High Dynamic 

Range) if available

 • Please review your images and file names carefully before submitting

Design Concept Statement +  
Essay Requirements
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The Design Process, much like the Science and Engineering Practices, can help you to work through solutions 

to real world challenges. Consider the following steps as you work on your project. Be sure to include how you 

worked through these steps in the essay portion of your submission, and save documents, notes, sketches and 

ideas you collect along the way. These “design artifacts” are an important part of your final submission.

You can find a helpful worksheet about the Design Process here.

THINGS TO THINK ABOUT

 • Does the project address both sustainability and biophilia?

 •  What problems are worth solving/understanding? What’s worth knowing/experiencing? What constraints or 

criteria need to be considered?

 •  How could my project make someone feel? Are they closer to nature?

 •  What do the seasons look like in Chicago/Mid-West and the effects on the project?

 •  Are materials still sustainable regarding where they are sourced from?

 •  Using the data you collected, imagine ways you might solve the problem. Record your ideas as they evolve 

through things like sketches, photos, and notes. How are community voices represented in your design? 

Begin thinking about how you’ll move to a final idea, and how you will share it with others.

 •  Continue to improve on your ideas, doing more research when necessary. Build a model, prototype or draft. 

Identify the materials/medium that will be a part of your final project/solution.

 •   Present your idea to others and improve your design. Do this multiple times!

Design Process Guidelines

https://discoverdesign.org/handbook
https://ngss.nsta.org/practicesfull.aspx
https://discoverdesign.org/sites/default/files/2018-08/DDPROCESS_Worksheet_with_Notes.pdf
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• Engineers are professionals who invent, design, analyze, build and test machines, complex systems, structures, 

gadgets and materials in order to make sure each component is working together effectively. Your green space 

design must be specific in type and location, and include a self-sustaining watering system that is explained 

clearly with visuals.

DIVISION REQUIREMENTS

 Prototype should include a minimum of 3–5 different plants

 Use ¼” scale, being sure to indicate the scale when appropriate

 Include exploded version of model explaining watering system

 Upload at least 3 different views of the prototype including top view, a side view, and a view in context

 Takes Chicago/Midwest seasons and weather into account when picking materials and plants 

 Clear explanation/defining of green space

CHALLENGE

Design a living, biophilic, self-sustaining green space for a location somewhere in the Chicagoland/Midwest 

area. Plants must be watered and fed with little to no human intervention post the initial development.

Biophilia is the idea that human beings tend to seek connections with nature and other living things. This does not 

always mean being outside. Things such as exposed wood in buildings, living/green walls, roof top gardens or 

prairies, outdoor terraces, indoor gardens, vertical gardens, etc. can create a designated green space in an 

otherwise monotonous indoor workspace.

The study of biophilia shows that humans do better when connected to nature year-round. When you live in a place 

like Chicago or the Midwest, this may prove difficult in the winter when there is little green due to freezing 

temperatures and snow. Bringing the greenery indoors or to a building may also prove to be difficult in the winter 

months because the outdoor water sources could freeze, plants and insects are dormant, and temperatures 

fluctuate inside. It may also prove to be difficult in the summer with hot weather or insufficient water.

Newhouse 2023:
Engineering Division
SWBAT: Develop a conceptual living, self- sustaining indoor or outdoor green space for a building located in 

Chicago/Chicagoland that acknowledges the four (4) different seasons. It should be sustainable, have a small impact 
on the planet, and use principles of biophilic design to connect humans to nature in a meaningful manner. 

SUBMISSION TYPE
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THINGS TO THINK ABOUT

This living self-sustaining biophilic green space can meet many needs, not just aesthetically, but also by supporting 

local wildlife, or even feeding local human residents. Lydia Link from Studio Gang, Kevin Griebenow and John 

Perrecone from the Chicago Architecture Center have helped to create this list of things to think about as you design 

the self-sustaining green space:

• Plant choice: native and perennial flowers, ferns, mosses, and other plants native to Chicago or the Midwest

• Remember that some plants go into a natural state of hibernation over the winter (their seeds need a full frost to

germinate in the spring)

• Analogous habitats that address site conditions, so plant choices are appropriate

• Storm water management

• Irrigation/tray system/circulating system/a mixed watering or feeding system

• The “Heat Island Effect”

• Lighting

• What purpose does your design serve? A garden, terrarium, living wall, etc.

SUSTAINABLE AND BIOPHILIA ARCHITECTURE BASICS LINKS

• Studio Gang Publication: Island in the Sky

• Horticultural Art in Your Lobby

• Future Green Studio: Amant Art Campus

• Striking the Perfect Balance: Technology in Biophilic Hotel Design

• The Principles and Benefits of Biophilic Design

• The Forest Preserve District of DuPage County

SAMPLES

Jewel Changi Airport 
Photo by Supanut Arunoprayote,  
CC BY-SA 4.0 via Wikimedia Commons

Biophilic Design Living Roof at Peppa Pig World 
Photo by Lex McKee, CC BY 4.0 via Flickr

Living Wall at Tripit, Airbnb,  
Pinterest Headquarters 
Photo by Nan Palmero, CC BY 4.0 via Flickr

Milwaukee ‘Floral Show’ dome 
Photo by Avinash Bhat, CC BY 4.0 via Flickr

https://www.mkda.com/news/striking-the-perfect-balance-technology-in-biophilic-hotel-design/
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Jewel_Changi_(II).jpg
https://www.flickr.com/photos/lex-photographic/20581617718/in/photolist-xDXirV-xCvtGy-xB1ZnU-wGjGjW-wGjH7s-xmJaTU-xB1ZT3-H29V7u-H283uE-2454gvq-23MFtYH-H27WBs-2k7RCKb-2453psQ-24536sS-23MG2Ye-259M3GR-2453u7E-23MHxTx-259Lh9c-22oQ1Ks-H27ueC-259KL5V-H27pEC-22oQJu9-FuCjB4-259MZ2n-22oPFEJ-22oPXQ9-259LEP2-FuBdDe-22oQ4dy-22oNnxJ-FuDvVz-23MGNCz-FuD6Qv-FuDft2-H286a9-22oPt53-H28rAu-2453H1f-FuD93g-FuCHzP-23MHpfR-24543Bu-H27HbE-2453Kz3-FuCmmg-23MF3vP-2454ETs
https://www.flickr.com/photos/nanpalmero/17278834222
https://www.flickr.com/photos/68177867@N00/338481522/in/photolist-vUNLj-vUTkF-u9wEno-2iCd2Jj-zXaTjN-2n5XfFg-2nt5c1r-2nyFhzs-EU2DsZ-2ibVf6x-69kzAp-Jzcyqd-2mmt5os-CmYvno-2inFR4L-zzTPJ1-2nfKCjU-2nfSesu-2o6WLyP-vUPD2-vUTci-ryTfqA-7j1QG6-7j5zTy-7j1MEZ-7j5wc1-7j5wHf-7j5JfY-7j5Kso-7j5ADs-7j5yB9-7j1L3Z-7j5JHh-7j1Gp6-7j5BQG-7j1SLx-7j5x3u-7j1EB4-7j1Tag-7j5Eh3-7j1LRV-7j5K4h-7j5z3w-7j1Pse-7j1NXv-vURrm-7j1DoB-7j1MZx-7j5HUA-vUT5t
https://studiogang.com/publication/island-in-the-sky
https://chicago.cooperatornews.com/article/horticultural-art-in-your-lobby
https://futuregreenstudio.com/design/amant-art-campus/
https://www.ansgroupglobal.com/blog/principles-and-benefits-biophilic-design
https://www.dupageforest.org/plants-wildlife/plants
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FREE (TRIAL) DESIGN SOFTWARE 3D

• SketchUp (Web)

• AutoCAD

• TinkerCAD

• Rhino

PHOTO + IMAGE CREATION + MANIPULATION

• Gimp

• PixlrX

• Krita

DRAWING + PAINTING

• Inkscape

• Gimp

PRINT LAYOUT + DESIGN

• Scribus

• Canva

• Viva Designer

FREE OR LOW-COST ACCESS TO PHYSICAL MATERIALS

• DollarTree

• The WasteShed, Chicago

• Creative Chicago Reuse Exchange

VIDEO EDITING

• Davinci Resolve

• Vimeo

• HitFilm Express

• LightWorks

• Shotcut

AUDIO EDITING

• Shotcut

• Audacity

General Resources

https://www.sketchup.com/plans-and-pricing/sketchup-free
https://www.autodesk.com/products/autocad-web-app/overview?plc=ACDIST&term=1-YEAR&support=ADVANCED&quantity=1
https://www.tinkercad.com/
https://www.rhino3d.com/
https://www.gimp.org
https://pixlr.com
https://krita.org/en/
https://inkscape.org
https://www.gimp.org
https://www.scribus.net
https://www.canva.com/signup
http://www.viva.us/en/products/desktop-publishing/vivadesigner-desktop-version
https://www.dollartree.com/
https://www.thewasteshed.com
https://www.creativechirx.org
https://www.blackmagicdesign.com/products/davinciresolve
https://vimeo.com/
https://fxhome.com/product/hitfilm-express
https://lwks.com/?option=com_content&view=article&id=98&Itemid=209
https://shotcut.org/
https://shotcut.org/
https://www.audacityteam.org
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Teacher Resources
LIST OF 2023 NEWHOUSE COMPETITION COMMON CORE STANDARDS

Social Sciences

• LSS.G.1.9-12 : Using maps

• SS.G.2.9-12 : Pre-existing Data

• Inquiry

• Geography

• Psychology

History

• SS.H.7.9-12 : Community Roles

Fine Arts

• Media Arts:

 > MA.Cr2.1.I : Research and apply

 > MA.Cr2.1.II : Apply personal aesthetics

 > MA.Cr3.1.I : Analyze, refine, etc.

• Visual Arts:

 > VA.Cr2.3.I : Collaboratively Developing

 > VA.Pr6.1.II : Make and explain

English Language Arts

• Writing Standards 6-12; 9TH-12TH:

 > 2. Explanatory text

 > 9. Draw evidence

 > 3. Write narrative

 > 6. Acquire and use terms

 > 1. & 2. Demonstrate a command of English and grammar

Math

• HS Modeling
• Modeling with Geometry

Science

• HS LS 4: Biological Evolution; Unity and Diversity
• HS ETS 1-2: Design solution for real world problems

Computer Science

• Emerging and Future Technologies: 9.10.ET.E- Create new or original work by applying emerging technologies
• Emerging and Future Technologies: 11.12.ET.E - Create new or original work by applying emerging technologies
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LIST OF 2023 NEWHOUSE COMPETITION COMMON CORE STANDARDS (CONTINUED)

CTE

• DDA3-1 : Free hand sketching

• DDA1-4 : Use drafting media

• DDB2-1 : CADD software setup

• DDC2-3 : Produce CADD drawing (multi- view)

• DDC3-7 : Dimensioning and practices

• DDF1-1 : Use design process

• DDF2-5 : Construction briefs

• DDG1-1 : Critical thinking for design

• DDG1-3 : Problem solving techniques

• DDG2-3 : Environmentally responsible design

• DDH1-3 : Effective and efficient communication

• DDI1-1 : Project management strategies techniques

• DDI2-2 : Organization Skills

• DDJ4-1 : Pictorial and sketched using CAD

• DDK1-5 : Produce a presentation model

OTHER RESOURCES

• 21st Century Knowledge & Skills in Educator Preparation by AACTE
• Green Infrastructure for CAC by John Perrecone
• Principles of Design by J. Paul Getty Museum
• CAC Arch Handbook - The F10 House, Green Architecture
• Visitor Bill of Rights by J.Rand
• 10 Model Making Tips by Jack Schroeder, Landon Bone & Baker Architects
• Paraline Explication by Bellevue Community College
• CAC Arch Handbook - Scale
• CAC Arch Handbook - Topography and Landscape
• CAC Arch Handbook - Window Placement, Views and Lights
• CAC Arch Handbook- Furniture and Dimension

https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1095832363984
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1090812358411
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080277788790
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080366657912
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080364488115
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080359923424
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1095812553674
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080277752153
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080268332368
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080364265838
https://caf.app.box.com/s/y3getzleq2s2851yq9vupib8bms26rpu/file/1080361183798



